We studied in vitro attachment, proliferation and survival of сadaver skin fibroblasts in collagen bands, dermal matrix and cancellous demineralized bone, enriched with platelet components. It was shown, that PRP enhanced revitalization of collagen grafts, especially followed by components of activated or freezed platelets. Fibroblasts had the best rate of proliferative activity in response to 150 pg platelet derived growth factor (PDGF), released from 100 million platelets with granules and measured for 100 × 10 3 cultivated cells. The use of platelet-derived material could increase fibroblast proliferation activity for 1.5 -3 times in all types of collagen transplants without damage or decay of cell's biological value.
Introduction
Collagen matrixes are widely used in cell biology, including studies of proliferative activity, adhesion, locomotion of the cells [1] - [6] ; 3-D matrixes allow to process in vitro tissue remodeling and biological grafts revitalization [2] - [5] . It was shown, that collagen-based biological grafts, combined with cultivating cells, enhance efficiency of clinic care in traumatology, surgery, sport medicine rather than collagen matrixes without cells [7] . On the other hand, the procedure of collagen graft revitalization could be complicated by many factors, including density and topographical features of the graft [1] [3] [5] , low locomotive and proliferative cell activity, cell damage [4] - [7] . The bio-engineering methods devise various types of cell settlement inside matrix, and the one way is to use fluids with platelet components-blood serum, fibrinolytic active plasma, platelet-rich plasma [7] [8] [10] [13]-due to unique biological properties of platelets, containing the vast amount of growth and other factors, commonly involved in many processes of reparation and regeneration [9] . But the use of PRP for healing process might be abrogated by hardly predisposed negative effects, such as excessive synthesis of collagen, scar tissue formation, transformation and death of cells [12] - [14] . Noticeably that studying the role of PRP-bearing transplants in clinic care, most of researches did not elucidate the quality of the platelets source, besides their number per ml. Thus, manufacturing of combined transplants with human platelets should be optimized, especially in case of reduction of cell failures.
The aim of this work is to study the biological effect of platelet components in collagen matrixes revitalization, applied in clinical practice.
Materials and Methods

Collagen Matrixes Preparation
We used collagen bands with human type 1 collagen, performed for burns wound treatment [7] , devitalized dermal matrix, harvested from cadaver skin [13] , and cancellous demineralized bone, CDB [14] . Each of the studied transplants was cut under sterile conditions into 1.0 -1.5 cm slices and placed in the control and experiment Petri dishes. Evaluation of the collagen fibers topography and the density of their packaging maintained study of collagen autofluorescence, using fluorescent lamp "Nikon C-HGFi" (λ excitation = 380 -420 nm, λ emission -from 450 nm, exposure time-1 s) with further analysis of images in confocal microscope "Nikon Eclipse 80i" (Japan). Autofluorescence intensity of individual collagen fiber was evaluated in ft-candelas by method of vital-stained cells observation [15] .
PRP Preparation
Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) was received from donor blood, preserved on citrate, after centrifugation at 350 g for 5 min. Using the method of assessing the functional status of human platelets [16] , we counted the number of platelet with granules in PRP and prepared aliquot doses with 50 -200 million platelets with granules. In experiments we used samples of unactivated PRP; PRP, activated by liquid collagen (2 μg/ml) or 10% calcium chloride (30 μl/ml); PRP after 2 hours of freezing platelets in −20˚C -−40˚C (cryoPRP). Activated PRP and cryoPRP were centrifuged at 4000 g for 10 min to eliminate platelets and their fragments. Then prepared doses of PRP were put into Petri dishes with collagen matrixes immediately before cells passage, after 3 and 6 days of cultivation. Saturation platelet materials with growth factors carried out of the content of the platelet growth factor (PDGF-BB). Concentration of PDGF-BB was determined by using a set of reagents "Qantikine, Human PDGF-BB Immunoassay" firm "R(D) & Systems" and "system Multiskan" ascent company "Thermo" (USA).
Cell Culture
Primary cultures of cadaver skin fibroblasts (CSF) obtained under the standard scheme from tissue donors [17] . Skin fibroblasts are considered to be one of the best cell cultures to study the interaction of cells with collagen matrixes [1] - [4] . CSF were cultivated in DMEM medium with the addition of 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco, Russia) on the 6th well firm "Costar" at 37˚C and 5% CO 2 . Cells were separated from the bottom of the bottle with trypsin-Versen, resuspended and put in Petri dishes at the rate of 100 × 10 3 cells in 1 well. Change of medium conducted over 3 days, the total time of the cultivation of CSF amounted 7 days.
Cell Study
Cultivated cells were studied with confocal microscope "Nikon Eclipse 80i" (Japan), using our method of vital-stained cells observation [16] . The study of cells in culture and in the grafts determined the following parameters: number of adhesive cells, 10 3 /cm 2 ; proliferation index at third day culturing, Ip3 (defined as the ratio of the number of cells after 3 days of cultivation to the quantity of cells per 1st culturing days), cell's membranes integrity (CMI, in points). Normally, the CMI varies from 28 to 42 points [16] . Received statistical data processed using the variation statistical methods using the software package "Microsoft Excel 2000". Calculate arithmetic values (M) and standard deviation (σ). Differences of values considered reliable in more than 95% significance level.
Results and Discussion
Autofluorescence ability is the natural feature of collagen, which allows visualizing the collagen-containing components in fluorescent microscope to assess architecture and density of collagen [18] . In collagen bands autofluorescence intensity level averaged 9.5 ft-candelas, in dermal matrix-28.6 ft-candelas, in CDB-85.9 ft-candelas. According to our data, that in raw human skin collagen autofluorescence intensity level is 27 -30 ft-candelas, in cancellous bone-80 -90 ft-candelas, it is concluded that original structure of collagen fibers maintained in the dermal matrix and CBD. In this case, in collagen dermal matrix and bands the thickness of individual fibers was similar and the difference in autofluorescence level was determined mainly by the distance between the fibers (Figure 1(a) ), whereas CDB samples had very dense branches of fibers with very high autofluorescence intensity (Figure 1(b) ). This indicates a fundamental difference between packaging collagen in cancellous demineralized bones comparing to collagen bands and dermal matrix, that led to much less pronounced adhesion of skin fibroblasts on CBD surface after 1 day of cultivation (Figure 2) . The registered level of CSF adhesion on the surface collagen bands and dermal matrix was 6 × 10 3 /cm 2 and InP3 = 1.5, time of monolayer formation on the surface of these transplants estimated not less than 7 days, i.e. was quite low. Therefore, in order to enhance collagen matrix revitalization cells we used the growth-stimulating factors of human PRP. Before applying the PRP it was necessary to determine the optimal dose of platelet components for CSF culture. Our previous study of human fibroblasts M-22 found that the maximum rate of the fibroblasts proliferation observed at concentration 120 -150 pg PDGF-BB per 100 × 10 3 cultivated cells without decay of their structural integrity [19] . In this case, 3d-day's proliferative index (InP3) varied from 3.5 to 4.0, whereas in control wells (without PDGF-BB) it was only 1.5. We established that the PRP saturation with PDGF-BB was closely linked with the amount of platelets with granules, identified by vital staining. According to different studies, PDGF platelet granule contents seemed to be correlated with the content of the other major growth factors [11] - [13] , i.e. the assessment of PDGF-BB in PRP could give an integral feature of its growth-stimulating capacity. In examinated PRP samples concentrarion of platelets with granules was on average 200 -300 million/ml, concentration of growth factor PDGF-BB in 1 dose (100 million platelets with granules) varied from 0 to 1 ng/ml in unactivated PRP, in activated PRP or cryoPRP-from 132 to 167 pg/mL, averaging 149 pg/mL. Thus, total degranulation of 100 million platelets with granules allowed to obtain the required number of PDGF-BB in a calculation for 1 dose.
Study of proliferative activity in CSF culture under influence of PDGF-BB from PRP showed that 60 pg PDGF-BB for 100 × 10 3 cells increased Ip3 to 1.7, 90 pg-to 2.2, 120 pg-to 2.7, 150 pg-to 3.0, 180 pg-to 2.4, 240 pg-to 1.5, whereas in control wells Ip3 did not exceed 1.4. Cell membranes integrity (CMI) through the 3 culturing days in control and experimental wells with 60 -150 pg PDGF-BB amounted to 36.8 ± 1.4 points, with 180 pg-36.0 ± 1.7 points, experience with 240 pg-32.2 ± 2.3 points, comparing to 37.0 ± 2.5 points in control. Therefore, the concentration 150 pg PDGF-BB was non-toxic and most effective for stimulation of cell proliferation. In view of the fact that 150 pg PDGF-BB is released from 100 million platelets with granules (biologically high-grade platelets), it confirmed the effectiveness of this dose for 100 × 10 3 cells in CSF culture. The next step of the research was saturating of the collagen matrixes with platelets components in vitro to give them growth-stimulating properties. It must be noticed, that the PDGF-BB output, as well as other growth factors, can be stimulated by different ways: 1) platelet degranulation during the process of adhesion; 2) degranulation under the influence of activation inductor; 3) degranulation during clot formation; 4) platelet destruction under the influence of a chemical or physical factors. In PRP-treated collagens bands and dermal matrix settlement of CSF was similar to the one recorded in the control wells. By the end of the 1th day number of cells on the surface of these grafts averaged 6.1 and 5.8 × 10 3 /cm 2 . In wells with unactivated PRP one could observe total platelet activation, accompanied by their degranulation, but direct collagen adhesion was observed only in 10% of the total number of platelets and the remaining 90% platelets aggregated and effluxed granules in medium without collagen contact. Presence of platelet material did not significantly affect the adhesion of fibroblasts in wells with collagen bands and dermal matrix. In PRP-treated CDB process of cells settling from suspension was expressed weaker: after 1 day of culturing in wells with activated PRP and cryoPRP number of CSF amounted to (1.3 -1.4) × 10 3 /cm 2 , in wells with unactivated PRP-0.1 × 10 3 /cm 2 , i.e. CSF adhesion was the same as in control. It is necessary to emphasize that the platelets did not completely set on the surface of CDB.
After 3 days of CSF cultivation in collagen bands and dermal matrix with the activated PRP and cryoPRP InP3 was on average 1.8 times higher than in control, in the CDB-more than 3 times ( Table 1) . By this time the surface collagen bands and dermal matrix was formed by confluent monolayer-area occupied by the cells varied from 79 to 88 per cent (Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b) ), while there were no visible structural violations as in cells within collagen matrixes (CMI = 36.5 ± 1.3 points, Figure 3 (a') and Figure 3(b')) , and in cells growing on the bottom of the well (CMI = 36.6 ± 0.9 points). In experiments with CDB after 3 days monolayer did not form, but the proliferation of cells continued during the later cultivation in the presence of activated PRP or cryoPRP. As a result through 7 -8 days confluent monolayer was observed on the surface of the CDB, maintaining the structural integrity of the cells (Figure 3(b') ). In experiments with unactivated PRP after 3 days of CSF cultivation of collagen bands and dermal matrix Ip3 rate exceeded the similar values in control at 1.5 -1.6 times. Confluent monolayer formed through 4 days, i.e. the intensity of cells proliferation was lower than in other experiments, but much higher than in control. In experiments with CDB cell did not colonize biotransplant slices (Table 1) , cells growth on the bottom of well was equal to control wells. We noticed the rude decline in the number of platelets with granules in the medium-if in the origin PRP their relative content was 60%, after 3 days of experience it was only 17%. Apparently, the gradual destruction of unactivated platelets was not accompanied by release of growth factors in concentrations, sufficient to increase growth of CSF. This confirms the evidence that decay of human platelet's quality during storage at room temperature and constant stirring is not associated with the release of granules for their limits, and commonly depends on intracellular processes [19] . The process of dermal matrix revitalization is still not widely described; certain studies on porcine dermal matrix implants in living animals showed quite low migration and proliferative activity of cell during long period [20] , also complicated by absence of blood vessel's growth. Density and arrangement of collagen fiber plays dramatic role in fibroblast spreading and proliferation: widely-branched net of thin fibers (like in collagen band) is rather adhesive than lonely thick fibers [1] - [4] , so most of collagen matrixes, based on devitalized tissues, remain hardly used in production combined biotransplants, nearby, using standard methods of cell cultivation. Nevertheless, the use of PRP components could noticeably enhance this process, but the ways of platelet incorporation into biotransplants are still discussible. On the one hand, growth factors, released from activated PRP and cryoPRP, had the most positive effect on fibroblast growth inside all types of studied transplants. On the other hand, there is a risk to lose soluted platelet factors, that could be saved in spread platelets, using previously unactivated PRP. So the aim of futher experiments is to stimulate platelets spreading on collagen biotransplants, arranged of dense fibers. The lack of platelets adhesion on the surface of the CDB may be proposed by inability of collagen binding centers to contact platelet integrins, hindered by density of matrix or non-collagen proteins in the bone [3] . This factor can also be a cause of low adhesion of cultured cells on the surface of the CDB. However, processing of activated PRP or cryoPRP helps relieve this problem; apparently, this effect is caused by partial deformation of dense collagen fibrils under action of lysosomal hydrolases and other factors from platelet granules. Fibroblast migration in the internal area of collagen matrixes, saturated with platelet components during the whole period of cultivation was quite low and occured only through the activity of cells surface monolayer. After 7 days of cultivation maximum penetration depth of CSF samples in dermal matrix amounted to 20 µm, in CDB-10 µm, and did not depend on way of platelets processing. One could conclude, that total revitalization of biotransplants could estimate more than 30 days.
The efficacy of acellular dermal matrix was shown during treatment of full-thickness skin injuries [13] , but revitalization of this matrix in vivo had been poorly studied yet, mainly, due to evoking of inflammatory and immune reaction [10] . Nevertheless, in vitro colonization of dermal matrix with allogenic cells is potentially reliable; therefore, it could be performed also with autological cells in measurement with PRP components. We suspect, that thin collagen matrixes with human PRP could be both biotransplants and healing band, especially actual for cut and burn wound treatment, what might to be the aim of futher investigations. Thick collagen trasnplants, with dense packaging of fibers seem to be ineffective substrate for platelet adhesion; therefore, the manufacturing of bone grafts with high-value platelets needs previous bone covering with platelet-attractive material-as a variant, collagen, hyaluronic acid, chitosan, different types of carbon polymers could be used. According to interest in both bone grafts and PRP in traumatology, combination of these materials really worth studying. The exactly checked dose of PRP can obviously enhance the bone remodeling.
Conclusion
Saturation of collagen matrixes with platelet components stimulated human fibroblast proliferation, undergone by platelet growth-stimulating factors output. Otherwise, it is shown that prolonged use of PRP in platelet quality-reducing conditions led to decay of reparative and regenerating effect. This points both importance of matrix preparation procedure and assessment of platelet biological integrity [8] . In addition, the concentration of the platelets components also played a dramatic role. Dose of growth-stimulating factors, extracted from 100 million platelets with granules, appears to be the most effective and non-toxic for cultured cells. On the other hand, it should be noted that in most cases, the cells settlement of collagen matrixes was observed mainly on the surface grafts and depth no more 10 -20 microns. Deeper penetration of cells failed to register; however, the migration of fibroblast into the interior zones was observed till the 7 days of cultivation. It can be assumed that the full settlement of three-dimensional collagen matrixes requires longer periods of cultivation. The use of biologically high-grade platelets material can significantly enhance the settling of cells in collagen matrices.
